
SENATE No. 141.

Senate, April 1, 1897.

Report of the Committee on Prisons on the

Order relative to Existing Contracts for
the Labor of Convicts engaged in the
Manufacture of Reed and Rattan Furni-
ture and Cocoa Mats in the Penal and
Reformatory Institutions.

tfommonroealtl) of illassacljiisctts

The committee on Prisons to whom was referred an order
“That the committee on Prisons make inquiries in relation
to the existing contracts for the labor of convicts engaged in<—l o o
the manufacture of rattan or reed furniture and cocoa mats,
in the penal and reformatory institutions in the State ; ascer-
tain the date of the expiration of contracts, and whether or
not said contracts are being fulfilled, and what the effect
would be if said contracts were cancelled by the State; and
report not later than April 1, 1897,” report that there is no
contract for the manufacture of cocoa mats in any penal or
reformatory] institution in this State. On September 30,
last, twelve men were engaged in making mats in the Cam-
bridge House of Correction and they were working on pub-
lic account.

This report therefore as to contracts refers only to reed
and rattan work. On September 30, 122 men were en-
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gaged in this industry at the the Massachusetts Reformatory
under a contract which expires July 11, 1898, and 74 at the
State Prison under a contract which expires Nov. 1, 1898.
These are the only existing contracts for this kind of wo:k,
as the one at New Bedford which employed an average of
74 prisoners was terminated in 1896. The effect of ter-
minating the existing contracts would be to still further re-
duce the number engaged on this work to 75 in all the
institutions, according to chapter 460 of the Acts of 1894.

Referring particularly to that part of the order as to
whether or not said contracts are being fulfilled the com-
mittee submit the statement of the general superintendent
of prisons as follows : “ The terms of the agreements for
the manufacture of reed and rattan chairs at the Massachu-
setts Reformatory and the State Prison require monthly
payments by the contractor, but this provision has not
been strictly enforced recently. There has been, however,
no danger that the State would not receive payment of all
sums due for the labor of prisoners. The prison officials
could at any time have obtained settlement in full by taking
possession of the property of the company, which has al-
ways been sufficient to answer the demands of the Common-
wealth even if disposed of at the reduced prices of an
enforced sale. The officials have for several reasons hesi-
tated to adopt this course. First, this extreme measure was
not needed to guard against financial loss to the Common-
wealth because the State is a preferred creditor and would be
paid in full in any event. Second, if the goods were put
upon the market at auction prices they would more seriously
injure outside industry than if sold in the usual course of
trade. Third, by compelling the contractor to settle at a
time of great business depression the creditors other than
the State would be subjected to serious loss. Fourth, the
difficulty in securing employment for the prisoners is such
that if this work were driven out of the prisons no other
work could readily be found to take its place, unless, indeed,
more men were put at work on shoes; and although the let-
ter of the law woyld permit the extension of the last-named
industry, the general superintendent believes that to mate-
rially enlarge it would be against the spirit of the law. These
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considerations have impelled the officials to use all the forbear-
ance compatible with the pubic welfare; if, however, there
had been at any time a doubt as to the payment they would
not have hesitated to enforce the demands according to the
contract. There is an equitable reason for such forbearance,
because it should not be forgotten that the prison contractor
is under some disadvantages in a time of business depression
which do not pertain to the conduct of an ordinary business.
He is obliged to furnish employment under a penalty for a
certain number of prisoners. He cannot therefore stop pro-
duction or adjust it to the demands of trade. Consequently
he is compelled to use capital for the purchase of materials,
whereas an outside manufacturer can stop work when he can-
not sell his goods. The general superintendent further
stated to the committee that the account of the contractor is
now in much better condition than at the date of his last
report. Since the first of October, 1896, several payments
have been made, and the amount now due for labor is in
round numbers §4,300 at the State Prison, and $4,000 at the
Massachusetts Reformatory. The company has given satis-
factory assurance that the entire indebtedness will be dis-
charged in a short time without recourse to legal proceedings.”

After a conference with the warden of the State Prison and
the superintendent of the Massachusetts Reformatory,
the general superintendent feels justified in giving to the
committee the assurance that unless all sums due are paid in
a very short time the contract will be cancelled.

For the Committee

HARDING R. BARBER




